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New Board Members

Jane studied and qualified at the University of Natal. She spent thirty 
years in education – nine years as a Principal of Sunward Park High 
School on the East Rand. Six years ago she moved to Pretoria and 
spent five years in  private education before resigning and venturing 
into the business sector. She is currently running her own business 
and loving it. She is married to Lutz and has two sons, Nicholas and 
Wesley. Her interests are politics, cooking and gardening in that 
order!  According to her, living in our secure and beautiful Estate is a 
privilege. She looks forward to working with her fellow directors and 
all the members of the Home Owners Association to ensure that the 
Estate remains one of the most sought-after estates in Pretoria.

 Jane Lynnette Grimm

André is 56 years old, married to Lizette 
and has two children, Deon who is 33 
years old and Marelize who is 29.

He loves gardening, cycling and sport in 
general. He is a Stormer supporter of note 
(wife is unfortunately a Blue Bull  
supporter).

He is also a grandfather to twin boys aged 
8 months.

André’s occupation – Executive: Human  
Resources of a mining company.
He has been in the mining industry for 37 
years and has vast human capital  
experience.

André van den Bergh Willem Richter 
Willem started his career in the early 80’s at 
Iscor after completing his military service 
and several years of military camps for the 
SANDF. Thereafter, he joined Arial Technol-
ogies and his career changed direction to 
Information Technology which has been his 
area of expertise for the past 20 years. 

Willem is known as a family man and 
is married to Rene with two daughters, 
Odette and Melissa. As he and his family 
have been personally exposed to crime, he 
is exceptionally passionate about security 
and the protection of his community and 
friends. He is also part of the local CPF 
and involved when the SAPS have field 
operations within Pierre Van Ryneveld. His 
military background serves him well in his 
role as Director of Security for Irene Farm 
Villages. 

 Casper Badenhorst
Casper Badenhorst (60 years) and his wife 
moved into the Estate in April 2011 after 
buying the property on the corner of 
Queen and Willow Drive.
Casper has been in the Civil Engineering 
profession since 1974 after qualifying as 
a Professional Engineering Technologist 
(Civil). He started a private engineering 
practice in 1995 and currently specializes in 
Phase 2 engineering geotechnical investi-
gations for new developments as per the 
NHBRC requirements. His clients are mainly 
structural engineers, developers, new home 
builders and town planners.
Casper has been registered with the Engi-
neering Council of South Africa since 1991, 
as well as with the NHBRC as a Competent 
Person (Civil Engineering).
The HOA Board will definitely make use of 
his expertise.



Estate Manager
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Best regards from the  
Estate Manager and team

At van Niekerk

What a pleasure to write again for 
our great magazine. In the past 
eighteen months, I have made 

a couple of statements, which were not 
challenged. Not that I am looking for a 
challenge, but I do believe that most of our 
Residents share many of my the thoughts. 
And so the thought crossed my mind, that 
The Villager was most probably the best 
stalwart in the EIA circle.

Perhaps you are aware that when you write 
an article, business memo, an editorial for 
your favourite newspaper, heads of argu-
ment, your respected judgment or your 
flight report, that the second paragraph is 
the most important place to make a state-
ment, but also the most difficult place to 
make it. I always wondered why.

In this issue I must address a number of 
matters.

Firstly, the 2012 AGM. We had an excellent 
venue at Cornwall Hill College auditorium. 
I am proud to say that I was part of the out-
going Board. As a team we did well for our 
Estate. Many crucial matters were addressed 
at the AGM. I was amazed by the manner 
in which these matters were discussed and 
resolutions reached among the Owners. It 
is clear that the Owners of our HOA knew 
what they wanted and what was important 
to the Estate. 

By the end of the AGM, and close to mid-
night, the new Board was appointed. Two 
weeks later the Board met and the nominat-
ed Directors took up their posts and elected 
Mrs Jane Grimm as our new Chairperson. 
As Estate Manager, I wish her all of the best 
and assure her of the support of the Estate 
office. A special word of welcome to the 
new Directors, André van den Bergh, Casper 
Badenhorst and Willem Richter. 

Then the untold story, but before I embark 
on this story, please keep in mind, that 
there are many more untold stories that will 
still be told.

The story starts somewhere in August 2011 
in the Irene Farm Villages Estate, when I 
noticed a plant with a black stem as if it had 
been scorched by a veld fire, although there 
had been no veld fire in our Estate. I kept 
a close look at these plants. One day, as I 
drove down Royal Oak Drive, I noticed that 
these black scorched plants were covered 
with beautiful blue flowers. The sad story 
is that before I could capture the beauty of 
this plant, the flowers disappeared and only 
a new green stem was visible. 

Now, a year later, I had a second chance. 
From the 10th September this year I had the 
privilege, like all of our Residents, to have 
a close look at these special plants. I know 
these plants as the “aapstert” or the “bob-
bejaanstert”. They are also known as the 
“baboon tail” or the “black stick lily”. I was 
surprised to learn that it was referred to as 
the “isigqumana” or the “isiphemba” in Zulu 
or “sifunti” or “thutse” in Northern Sotho. I 
understand that this plant is endemic to the 
Highveld and Northern parts of Limpopo. 
It is an endangered species found in our 
Estate. 

This brings me to the point of development 
in our Estate. How can an environmental 
study not reveal such information? Is it not 
important, or am I missing the point? The 
question that comes to mind is, what else 
is inherent in our great Estate that is not 
revealed? Maybe the untold story of the 
“red duiker”? Who will tell this story?

This brings me back to our great Estate. I do 
apologize if I so often use the phrase “our 
great Estate”, because I believe that we are a 
special Estate. We have a lot of open spaces, 
parks, and also indigenous veld grasslands 
where you will find the “bobbejaanstert”, 
the wild protea bush, the “steenbokkies” 
in a herd of three and more and the ever 
present shy “red duikers” that have followed 
the guinea fowl to where the springbok and 
blesbuck settle for the night. 

Having said this, I must mention the following: 
please drive slowly; we have young children 
playing in our parks; riding their bikes in our 
streets; running around, just being children. 
They have a right to enjoy themselves. A wise 
man once said: “A park full of happy kids is a 
blessing”.

One of the other problems that the Estate 
management is confronted with is the matter 
of continued dumping of building and garden 
refuse in open spaces. Please advise the Estate 
office if you notice Residents who are guilty of 
dumping. 

It was once more a pleasure to share my 
thoughts  with the great Residents of a Estate.
Don’t forget to enjoy the summer of 2012!

Bobbejaanstert





Dear Residents

I would like to inform you that we have had a few incidents of vandalism on 
the Estate. There were two house windows broken, garden lights were stolen 
and a fountain was broken. The security staff were tasked to be on the look-

out for youngsters loitering after hours.

I would like to share with you some crime statistics related to the surrounding 
areas. It was established that 17% of crime takes place on a Thursday, 16% of 
crime on a Friday, 20% of crime on a Saturday and 11% of crime on a Sunday.

The time of day that most of these crimes are committed is:

00h00-04h00 (±5%)
04h00-08h00 (±14%)
08h00-12h00 (±17%)
12h00-16h00 (±16%)
16h00-20h00 (±32%)
20h00-00h00 (±16%)

Nine percent of crimes are committed in Nellmapius Street and 3% of crimes are 
committed in Van Ryneveld Street.

Residents, I urge you to please be vigilant whilst driving to and from the Estate. 
Please keep your vehicles’ doors locked. Please keep your handbags and cell 
phones in a safe place. Be extra cautious whilst driving at night. 
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Marchell Galant 

Protea Coin  
Site Manager

Please look after your safety.

Best regards
Marchell Galant
Security Manager
082 300 1835

Email: galantm@proteacoin.co.za  
Cell: 082 300 1835 

Security Tips 
Ensure That:

• All alarm systems are in 
a working condition and 
armed when not at home.

• All ground floor windows 
are closed.

• All vehicles parked outside 
are locked.

• The windows of vehicles 
parked outside are closed.

• No valuables such as lap-
tops, wallets, GPS naviga-
tors, handbags, etc are left in 
vehicles. 

• Your domestic worker and 
gardener are registered with 
the HOA office.

be vigilant 
whilst driving
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By Jason Fick

A garden without  
compromise

• Landscaping
• Industrial and commercial 

garden maintenance
• Irrigation, water features and 

Koi ponds
• Garden cleanups
• Tree felling
• Staff hire

Tel: 082 887 1343
Cell:   082 321 8114
Email: jasonfick@mweb.co.za

The Village Greens

Gardening 
November Action Plan

What to sow and 
plan in November

The climate is all important 
in November. Continuous 
heat and no rain can put 
enormous strain on the gar-
den. If you see your plants 
wilting, acknowledge that 
they are trying to tell you 
something, and water thor-
oughly. Also consider main-
tenance for your lawns, 
roses and hydrangeas.

• Lawns. Mow lawns regularly, but raise 
the cutting level of your lawnmower. 
Leaf blades need to be at least 5cm 
to protect the grass roots from drying 
out or being scorched by the sun. 
To maintain a lush flourishing lawn, 
sprinkle a handful of lawn fertiliser 
pellets or granules per square metre 
across the lawn every six weeks from 
now until March.

• Roses. Spread a 5cm thick layer of 
mulch across the roots of roses to 
conserve moisture and sprinkle a 
handful of rose fertiliser pellets or 
granules on top of the mulch.

• Hydrangeas. Water hydrangeas twice 
a week this month, and fertilise with 
either a specialist hydrangea food or 
a handful of 3:1:5 (SR) per bush. Inten-
sify pale blue flowers by increasing 
the acidity of the soil with a special 
‘Hydrangea Blue’ fertiliser formulation. 
Likewise, one can darken pale pink 
flowers by adding Dolomitic Lime to 

the soil to increase the alkalinity.
• Maintenance. Dead-head roses and 

summer-flowering annuals regularly 
to ensure a continuous supply of 
blooms.

• Become a water manager. Invest in a 
rain gauge: you will be surprised how 
little an apparently torrential down-
pour yields.

• Irises. Add an iris to the garden. 
Their grey green foliage and stunning 
blooms make an important contribu-
tion to garden architecture.

• Colour in the garden. Prepare for the 
festive season. ‘Living’ gifts make ideal 
gifts and a container filled with seed-
lings now will look a blaze of colour 
by mid December.

• Sow seed for late summer colour. 
Now is the time to consider autumn 
colour. Sow a sweeping bed of 
gloriosa daises or the balloon flower. 
By April you will have a glorious late 
summer spectacle.

• Seeds: Alyssum, aster, cleome, 
cosmos, dianthus, gaillardia, 
sunflower, lavatera, lobelia, rud-
beckia marigold and zinnia.

• Seedlings: Begonia, celosia, 
cleome, cosmos, bedding dahlia, 
New Guinea impatiens, lobelia, 
marigold, petunia, pansy, vinca 
and viola.

• Bulbs: Amaryllis, arum, tuberous 
begonia, caladium, canna culti-
vars, dahlia, eucomis, galtonia, 
spider lily, liatris, lilium, tigridia 
and tuberose.

• Vegetables: Asparagus, beans, 
beet, brinjal, broccoli, cabbages, 
carrots, celery, corn, cucumber, 
gems, lettuce, leeks, marrows, 
peppers, potatoes, pumpkins, 
radish, Swiss chard, tomatoes 
and turnips.
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Birding Written by Piet Beukes on Ubuntu 12.04, 
high-quality free Open Source Software

Birding  
in

Summer
In summer, birding as a hobby really 

comes into its own right. The weather is 
nice, it’s lovely to go on early morning 

walks and the bird folk are dressed up in 
their very best. They sure look pretty.  

Walking through IFV early in the morning 
we are now constantly counting around 20 
birds species per walk, with 22 or 23 as the 
most we’ve counted on a single walk. We 
are again currently on the lookout for the 
return of the European Bee-eaters (Eu-
ropese Byvreters). We have not seen them 
at the time of writing, but very likely by 
the time you have this article in hand, they 
should be about. Look for them in the trees 
at the western perimeter or sitting on the 
wires of the pylons. You should also be able 
to hear their excited chatter, often before 
you see them, so go and have a look for 
them. When they are about, you could very 
likely see as many as 50 at a time. They are 
such lovely birds, so take your binoculars 
with you on your walk to really appreciate 
their colour.  

On a recent walkabout we were quite lucky 
to see a veld bird (as opposed to a garden 
bird) in the open area between phase two 
and three – the Chinspot Batis (Witlies-
bosbontrokkie). It’s a small bird, about the 
size of a small Mossie (about 13cm), I would 
say, but with a black, white and tan colour – 
the bird that you will immediately recognise 
because of its distinctive call of ‘three blind 
mice’, each note a bit lower than the previ-
ous one.

Having coffee in Irene Mall in that special 
coffee shop – you know which one (the one 

it is a sin to visit because they have these 
heavenly cakes on display and the coffee 
aroma overwhelms you) – we saw a House 
Sparrow (Huis Mossie) come right into the 
shop and even hop around under the tables 
inside. They are so used to people and 
the bustle in the shop. We have started to 
think of them as a sub-species of their own, 
what we call the Mall Mossies, tiny, scruffy-
looking birdfolk, wandering between the 
tables and chairs in the open air restaurants, 
around lunchtime and early afternoon, as if 
they own the place. They have been around 
mankind for ages, for even in biblical times 
they were referred to as so common that 
they were sold ‘two for a farthing’ (appar-
ently a very small coin), and yet the Bible 
says that God cared even for them, how 
much more then for his children.

Speaking of the Mossies, you should also 
by now be seeing the Swallows and Swifts 
in their numbers, flying about when you 
walk through the estate, as well as the rest 
of ‘the usual suspects’. The Wagtail is found 
in every garden, the Weavers are about 
in their numbers, the Mountain Wheatear 
(Bergwagter) you will easily find on a wall 
or rooftop. The Crested Barbet (Kuifkop 
Houtkapper) as well as the various Doves 
can also be seen on rooftops all around and 
the different Plovers (Kiewiete) can both be 
seen and heard throughout the day (and 
often heard at night time). They have their 

hands full with the crows, who fly about, 
trying to steal their chicks for a snack – you 
often see the Plovers chasing a crow or two 
through the air, wheeling and circling like 
an old-time warplane, with loud alarm cries, 
chasing a crow out of a special area. If, by 
any chance, you are here during the day-
time and you hear the Plovers, go outside 
and watch the flying display. We have been 
dive-bombed a few times by them when 
they felt threatened by our presence, appar-
ently because they had a nest somewhere 
on the ground, though unseen by us.

The Blackeyed Bulbul (Swartoogtiptol) is 
also very common and you will likely both 
hear and see a pair of them flying around. If 
you see a group of smaller birds with a long 
tail flying about, it would most probably be 
a Mousebird. Two groups are found here, 
the Redfaced Mousebird (Rooiwangmuis-
voel) and the Speckled Mousebird (Gevlekte 
Muisvoel). Early evening you could see the 
bats flying about, catching the small insects 
and the first mosquitoes, which are now 
starting to appear.

we are now constantly 
counting around 20 birds 

species per walk

European Bee-eaters

House  
Sparrow
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If you have a story to share or are just interested in birds and birding, give us a 
shout or come around and introduce yourself.  We stay at 50 Queensway, IFV.  

Cell:  082 433 0900   pietbeukes@gmail.com
Regards

Piet & Marietjie Beukes

Kids, what do you call a group of birds? Ask Mom or 
Dad! :-) And for the sci-fi fanatics amongst us, what 
do you call a group of dragons? Who knows that 
one? If you want the correct answer, you will have to 
call me ;-) or read it up in Christopher Paolini’s books 
(Eragon series). 

I hope that you will be able to enjoy this great pleasure 
of birding as a hobby this summer. Keep a lookout for 
the birds, keep an eye open for a special bird you have 
not seen in our area previously or do not know and call 
us or e-mail any of the group of birders in IFV. By the 
way, also have binoculars close by at home in a handy 
and convenient place, so if you see something special, 
you can grab the binocs quickly.

As a last note, thanks to Kathi for assisting with the edit-
ing of these articles. Readers are always welcome to join 
in by writing a birding article and sending it to me. I am 
still waiting for someone to do a pen-sketch of a bird, or 
something similar, that we could publish in The Villager 
along with the birding articles. It would also be nice 
if one of our kids would again write us something on 
birding from their perspective – a school project they 
did on birds or the like. Contact me for advice. 

Chinspot Batis

yellow
wag tail
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10 REASONS
TO SHOOT PORTRAITS

DURING THE GOLDEN HOUR

By George Proxenos

George Proxenos is a professional freelance photographer based in 
Dainfern. He specialises in a wide range of photography, from events 
and corporate golf days, to food, product photography and family 
portraits. For more information, please contact George at  
george@gpphoto.co.za

The hour or so before the sun goes down is a won-
derful time to shoot portraits – this ‘Golden Hour’ 
is popular among photographers for the qualities 
of its light and creative possibilities.

1. Gorgeous warm light
The colour of light at this time of day can make your subjects 
glow. 

2. Light picking up anything in the air
Any particles in the air get picked up and highlighted in the 
light shining in from just above the horizon. 

3. Silhouettes
Shoot into the sun and the possibilities for full or partial  
silhouettes are endless. 

4. Lens Flare
While sometimes seen as something to be avoided – another 
possibility with shooting into the sun is lens fl are which can 
add atmosphere to your shots when used in moderation. 

5. Take it Indoors
Golden Hour need not be only an outdoor thing. If you have a 
window or open doorway where the light streams in, you can 
get some beautiful indoor Golden Hour shots too! 

6. Moody clouds
It’s not just about the light and colour hitting your subject – 
but also how it hits the sky and landscape around them and 
how they create mood and atmosphere in your shot. 

7. Monochromatic possibilities
This time of the day isn’t just about the colours – it’s also 
about the angle of light which lends itself to black and white 
photography too. 

8. Rims of light
Shoot with the sun behind your subjects and you create rims 
of light around them which accentuate features and create 
magic! It’s particularly good through hair! 

9. Shadows, shadows, shadows
The angle that light hits your subject at this time of day is 
like any other time – creating striking shadow that can really 
make a portrait. 

10. Just Because
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Financial Statement 

Summary Income Statement 
March 2012

IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Spetember 2012                    Year to Date                YTD Variance 
Actual              Budget  Acutal            Budget  Value              %
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Money is better than poverty, 
if only for financial reasons

-Woody Allen 
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Office Address:  Sovereign Drive, Route 21 Corporate Park
Accounting Office Hours: 8:00 to 13:00 Monday to Friday
Office Tel:   082 780 0059
Accounts Email:  accounts@aams.co.za
IFV Accounts:  Winny Boshoff

Account Ability

IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Summary Income Statement 
September 2012

September 2012                    Year to Date                YTD Variance 
Actual              Budget  Acutal            Budget  Value              %
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By Ann Arnott

Winter is a time when comfort food 
reigns supreme and any extra 
bulges can be kept safely hidden 

and disguised under thick layers of clothing. 
But alas, that time has passed and it’s time 
to prepare for the long hot days of Summer. 
If the thought of baring any skin this Sum-
mer, whether in shorts or a bikini, scares 
you senseless, then it’s time to take action 
to make sure your body is bikini-ready!

A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO WEIGHT LOSS
Fat storage is due to energy imbalances. 
The excess energy that results from a high 
calorie intake versus low kilojoule expendi-
ture is stored as fat. Unfortunately, a proper 
eating plan and training regimen might 
not be sufficient for a person to lose weight 
if she has a metabolic disorder, such as an 
underactive thyroid gland, insulin resistance 
or diabetes.

Each type of fat deposit has its own localisa-
tion, evolution and symptom which is re-
lated to a specific disorder. The only person 
capable of determining the real cause of 
obesity and finding the appropriate therapy 
is a medical doctor.

YOU CAN SLIM DOWN FOR SUMMER 
WITH THE PERFECT WEIGHT CENTRE
Situated in the heart of Fourways at  
Montecasino, The Perfect Weight Centre 
offers a unique weight loss programme that 
is personalised, is medically based and has 
lasting results. The programme has a very 
successful record in Europe and is formu-
lated and monitored by their senior medical 
physician, Dr M Nadesan.

SLIM DOWN FOR

SUMMER
and get your body bikini-ready

Each patient is examined by a registered 
medical doctor. Metabolic disorders, if any, 
are determined by analysing blood results. 
The doctor then prescribes individualised 
medication based on those results, cor-
recting any existing metabolic problems. 
Thereafter, the patient is referred to the 
house dietician, Adele Van de Berg, who 
designs an eating plan that best suits the 
patient’s lifestyle and is complementary to 
the medication. 

The centre’s fitness expert, Brent De Jager, 
is available to train patients in the comfort 
of their own homes. He is also an image 
and lifestyle consultant who can give you 
advice on how you can 
make yourself appear 
smaller, whilst 
embracing 
your curves 
positively.

Hydrate: Water! Water! Water! Stud-
ies have shown that if you drink 2 
cups of water before a meal, you 
can boost your metabolism by 30%. 
Water is also a natural appetite 
suppressant and is a natural way of 
detoxifying your body.
Eating habits: Leave cereals and 
try eggs in the morning. They are 
high in proteins, keep you satisfied 
for longer and reduce the craving 
for sugar. The best snack choice is 
a handful of nuts because they are 
loaded with protein, have a high 
fibre content and have healthy fats.
Vitamins: Spice up your foods with 
chillies, pepper and paprika as they 
are loaded with Vitamin C. Vitamin 
C not only boosts immunity, it also 
aids in burning fat, literally!
Sleep: Studies have proven that a 
person who gets 7-9 hours of rest 
tends to deal with stress better. 
Adequate sleep also reduces the 
chance of hormonal imbalances.

 
SUMMER tips...

Healthy

For more information contact 
The Perfect Weight Centre at  
The Pivot, Montecasino by calling: 
010 590 1070 or visit  
www.perfectweightcentre.co.za. 

A FREE consultation is included. 
Vitality Assessments for Discovery 
Vitality Members are also done at 
the centre.



Infiniti
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Infiniti

Created to compete in the Premium 
segments of the US vehicle market, 
Infiniti began trading as Nissan’s 

luxury division in the US luxury car market 
in 1989. Infiniti’s focus remained in the US 
until early 2000 when the decision was 
taken to take the brand globally. After huge 
success in the tough luxury markets of the 
US, Russia, China and the Middle East it is 
time for South Africa to experience what we 
call – Modern Japanese Luxury, “this DNA is 
at the heart of everything we do”.

By choosing Infiniti you have chosen to 
break with tradition. You have chosen a new 
form of expression instead of traditional 
emotions, you have chosen to be catered 
for an environment that transcends tradi-
tional service.

Infiniti is a special journey, unique and per-
sonal. It begins the first time you step inside 
an Infiniti Centre and continues throughout 
your ownership of the car, even when you 
are not driving.

This all-round Infiniti experience is the 
reward of individuality.

Infiniti Brand Partners
Inspired Performance means inspired as-
sociations – Infiniti is a proud partner of F1 
World Champions, Red Bull Formula One 
Racing Team. This partnership is hot on the 
heels of the partnership with Cirque du So-
leil and has already spawned limited Edition 
versions. Staying in tune with the times, the 
cooperation between Bell & Ross and Infiniti 
will continue with the release of the Bell & 
Ross Infiniti limited Edition time piece. Bell 
& Ross are opulent time pieces that stand 
for performance, legibility, technical perfec-
tion and precision. An Infiniti for the wrist, 
so to speak!
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Infiniti
Legendary South African motoring journalist 
Stuart Johnson, about the FX, wrote:

 “I am writing not of the magnificent 5, 0-litre V8 
engine, or the gazillion speaker Bose sound system 
or lane change Or collision avoidance warning 
Systems, or the effects of the Standard-fit rear-steer 
mechanism. No, I’m talking about the surround View 
television camera, which Enables you to see where 
the heck that Gigantic nose is placed!”
 
“What astounded me regarding the Infiniti is its over-
all composure….”
 
“It’s the most overtly sporting SUV we’ve seen on our 
roads yet, and the fact that it is fairly dripping with 
boulevard bling doesn’t hurt its visual impact a jot””
 
“It is as refined and competent as any of the Big 
Three German SUV’s around”
 
“It represents top-drawer engineering in almost 
every aspect of the vehicle…”

The Model Range

The M luxury sedan available in  3.0 V6 Diesel
The FX performance SUV available in 3.7 V6 Petrol, 5.0 V8 
Petrol and 3.0 V6 Diesel 
The EX compact SUV available in 3.7 V6 Petrol and 3.0 V6 
Diesel
The G Coupe available in 3.7 V6 Petrol
The G Cabriolet available in 3.7 V6 Petrol
 
All models comes with a 7-speed state of the art automatic 
gearbox,
 a 5 year/100 000km full Maintenance Plan 
and a 36 month free factory fitted tracking device.
 
3.7 V6 Petrol: 235kW@7000rpm & 360Nm@5200rpm
5.0 V8 Petrol: 287kW@6500rpm & 500Nm@4400rpm
3.0 V6 Diesel: 175kW@3750rpm & 550Nm@1750rpm 

Infiniti Centre Hatfield 
1290 Pretorius Street, Hatfield, Pretoria
Tel: 012-4323388 or 076 402 4263,
Email: salesmanager@infinitihatfield.co.za 

The Infiniti Hatfield Centre –  
designed to enchant you

Welcome to a completely new car showroom 
experience. Contemporary architecture, avantgarde 
artwork and bespoke furnishing makes this Infiniti 
Centre unique, fresh and inviting – reminiscent 
more of a boutique hotel than a car dealership. 
Enjoy the details of the well-appointed lounge. You 
are invited to relax, to enjoy a moment of reflec-
tion in a professional setting. If work can’t wait, use 
our WiFi access to answer urgent e-mails – while 
remaining immersed in an oasis of calm.Explore the 
cars: The entire range is on display as well as avail-
able for test drive

Every member of the staff at Infiniti Hatfield is an 
ambassador of the brand, embodying our values 
and representing our beliefs. In-depth service 
training is one part of the equation, the other is real 
enthusiasm and individuality. Your direct contact 
person at Infiniti Hatfield is there to inspire you.
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in the Country Nestling in the  
Magaliesberg  
mountains,  
Denise Roets’  
exclusive canine 
holiday home  
gives its visitors  
lots of pampering.

By Eleanor Hamilton-BrownCANINE RESORT

While you enjoy your holidays, why not let your 
dogs enjoy theirs at the Magaliesburg Country 
Kennels? There’s even a collection and drop-off 

service for Dainfern and Fourways residents, so amongst 
all your last minute organising, checking your dogs in at 
the kennels should be the least of your worries. For those 
who prefer to take the drive, it’s a pleasant route, but you 
have to give yourself a few hours for the round trip. The 
air is fresh and there’s a lot to see and do as Denise actu-
ally runs a farm, too. 

The kennels have spacious sleeping quarters and large, 
securely fenced play areas so that the dogs get plenty of 
exercise and have the opportunity to socialise with the 
other dogs that are there. They are fed twice a day – feed-
ing is followed by a quiet time before they are allowed 
out to romp again. 

“I only accept sociable dogs because this is meant to be 
their holiday time and they should have the opportunity 
to interact and enjoy themselves,” Denise says. “The dogs 
need to have had all their vaccinations and it’s a good 
idea to send along their usual food and their favourite 
play toys and blankets so that they have things that re-
mind them of home.” 

The length of stay can vary, depending on the owner’s 
requirements – at present, Denise has two dogs that are 
on their way to New Zealand. They have been with her 
for a few months as they wait for clearance to begin their 
journey. 
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OBEDIENCE SCHOOL
Twice a week, Denise travels to 
Crowthorne in Kyalami, where she holds 
her dog training school. Her training 
services include: puppy socialising, obedi-
ence, agility, manwork (for protection) 
and training for the movies. 

With more than 30 years’ experience in 
dog training and dog socialising, Denise 
says that there isn’t a dog that can’t be 
taught. For more difficult dogs or dogs 
with behavioural problems, she will visit 
their home and do 1-on-1 training along 
with the owners. 

“Dogs who do not regularly play with 
other dogs have poor social skills,” Denise 
explains. “That makes them tense and at a 
much higher risk of experiencing dog-on-
dog aggression. Regular play with other 
dogs builds a dog’s self confidence and 
improves its social skills, so that the dog 
learns to read other dogs more easily. 
Often, sociable dogs are able to coax 

antisocial, nervous dogs to play, diffusing 
potential fight situations.” 

Socialisation should start at puppy stage 
and should be continued throughout the 
dog’s life. Before and after her classes, 
dogs are allowed ‘off lead’ time so that 
they can run free and have the opportu-
nity to interact with each other. 

AGILITY TRAINING
Some breeds are actually ‘working dogs’ 
and eagerly want to work and please. 
Typically, these dogs become ‘problem 
children’ if left confined in a small space 
all day without any stimulation. Give them 
something to do regularly and they begin 
to blossom. 

Dog agility is performed over a course 
of obstacles – hurdles, tunnels, weave 
poles, see-saws, dog walks etc. You teach 
the dog to tackle the course, while you 
direct it. This reinforces the bond be-
tween the two of you and gives the dog 

a sense of purpose. 

“The act of running flat out and jumping 
over things is natural for most dogs. You 
can see the thrill on their faces when they 
get to do it,” Denise adds.

MANWORK
The manwork lessons held on Saturdays 
encourage dogs to become more confi-
dent. Under the specialised instruction of 
Ron Gigg, an experienced manwork trainer, 
dogs are taught when they can bite in or-
der to protect their owner. Properly trained 
dogs are invaluable in warding off perpe-
trators on the property and even ‘smash-
and-grab’ situations while in the car. 

Whether you aim to train your dog for 
competitions, instil good manners, 
train your dog to protect you or simply 
want to enjoy the pleasure of doing 
something fun with your dog, Denise’s 
dog training will guide you in a relaxed, 
friendly atmosphere.

For more information, visit 
www.countrykennels.co.za 

and 
www.denisesdogtraining.co.za

Alternatively, 
call Denise Roets on 

0834455151.
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annetjie.benadie@leapfrog.co.za

Office:  012 644 8300 
Fax:  012- 664 6790

Agent:  Leonie van der Sande 
Cell:  072 6300 857 

leonie.vandersande@pamgolding.co.za  

Principal: Nina Antoniou
Agents: Nina Antoniou &

Praxia Nathanael Cell:
Nina 082 963 1994

Cell: Praxia 072 222 9992
Office: 012 667 3692 Fax: 086 617 0516

Principal : S.J. van Wyk
Cell:

Cell: Lola Casey 083 437 9722
Office: Fax:

Ansa Swart Cell: 082 461 0465

012 667 2167 012 667 3566

Principal: Charmain Coetzee
Office: 012 644 8300 Fax: 012 664 6790

Agent: Suzette Deacon
Cell: 084 506 6497

suzette.deacon@pamgolding.co.za

Principal agent:
Machelle Henning-Walker

082 789 7888
Fax: 086 614 0153

www.rmrealtors.co.za
E-mail: machelle@rmrealtors.co.za

Kiewiet

Principal: Leane Graaff
Agents: Leane Graaff

Cell: 083 457 3184
Office: 012 662 5609

Fax: 086 641 8111
Email: lgestates@absamail.co.za

Principal: Ana Forssman
Tel: 076 763 2483

email: ana.realtyworx@yahoo.com

Jonathan Koen
Cell: 073 206 3877 Fax: 086 523 1748
E-mail: superiorrealty@telkomsa.net

•

Lizette van Staden
074 148 3949

(National FET Certificate NQF4: Real Estate)

Email: lizette.vs@mweb.co.za
Fax: 086 516 4308

Area agent: Rietvlei, Rietvalleirand, Irene, Woodlands.

Principal: Joanie La Grange
Agents: Annetjie Benadie

Annetjie Cell: 082 555 7490
Office: 012 348 1940
Fax: 012 348 1107

Approved Estate Agents

Principal: Retha Schutte
Office:  012 644 8300 
Fax:  012- 664 6790

Agent:  Leonie van der Sande 
Cell:  072 6300 857 

leonie.vandersande@pamgolding.co.za 

Janene Potgieter
071 734 1382

Broker Manager
Email: info@remaxptaeast.co.za

Office: 012 480 1752
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liberation front James Clarke probes the 
life of a garden gnome

Agence France-Presse reports that a move-
ment called the Garden Gnome Liberation 
Front is kidnapping garden gnomes ‘to free 

them from domestic captivity and return them to 
their natural woodland habitat’. Seven gnomes 
that disappeared from a Paris suburb were re-
cently found hanging in a nearby wood. A note 
said they preferred mass suicide to captivity.

A Benoni lady, having read something I wrote 
about the Gnome Liberation Front, telephoned 
me to say her garden gnome had disappeared and 
she wondered what was going on. A week later 
she phoned to say she had received a postcard 
from Durban – purportedly written by her gnome 
saying he was having a great time. A week after 
that she phoned again to say her gnome had re-
appeared overnight – but somebody had painted 
him so that he had a deep tan.

‘Rumps’ Rumpelstiltskin, head gnome at number 
27, stands facing the fence just as he had done for 
25 years. With his limited angle of vision his sole 
distraction is seeing visitors coming through the 
gate and the tumultuous arrival, once a week, of 
shouting, whistling angels in funny clothes whom 
the owners called ‘dustbin men’.

He can also see the ridiculous little fishpond 
where another garden gnome – Cyprinus dwells. 
Poor Cyprinus, his pointy hat a faded pink, has 
been condemned to sit holding a fishing rod with 
no line attached to it. His mind has long gone.

Gnomes – their name is from a Greek word 
meaning intelligence – communicate using an 
extra-sensory method. Rumps frequently pon-
ders on human cruelty to gnomes – and, in fact, 
their cruelty to metal birds which are sold at the 
roadside like newspapers and then condemned 
to stand rigidly on one spot until, mercifully, they 
collapse from rust and are carried off to heaven by 
the shouting, whistling, angels. But some gnomes 
seem to go on forever.

Within communicating distance of Rumps is Aman-
ita who sits on top of an artificial red toadstool, his 
arms around his drawn-up knees. He’s been sitting 
there for 20 years. The sparrows use him as a perch 
so that most of the time he is whitewashed by their 
droppings. Nobody welcomes rain more than 
Amanita.

Against the fence a gnome, Pythagoras, 
has been standing in a bed of agapan-
thus, ‘frozen’ for two years, unable to 
do a thing when their pointed leaves 
tickled his nose. There is also a smaller 
rather gloomy gnome whose mis-
matched head came from a different 
body. He rarely joins in the banter 
of the other gnomes but, as Rumps 
explains, he was the product of a 
broken gnome.

Rumps often has to remind 
the more despondent that 
when they are irreparably 
broken – mercifully smashed 
by small children, sent flying 
by a clumsy dog or hit by 
a lawnmower – their 
remains will 
be placed 
in a large 
black 
rubber 
bin behind 
the house 
inscribed ‘Geen warm as’. 
Then they will be taken 
down to the gate from 
where they will be carried 
away by the angels shout-
ing ecstatically and whis-
tling shrilly. The contents of 
the bins will be emptied into 
a large truck and carried 
off to heaven.

Garden Gnomes
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Police Emergency   10111
Lyttelton Police Station       012 664 8600
Pierre van Ryneveld   
Community Policing Forum       079 528 1630

Security at Gates       012 662 1688
Guard House Main Gate (Smart Village):      42831
Guard House North Gate (Smart Village) :    42832 
Protea Coin Shift Manager        082 838 7779
Irene Farm Controller       082 947 7610

Fire Emergency  10177
Medical Emergency 082 911

Irene Farm Villages:
Estate Office  012 662 3505/5601
Estate Manager  079 525 9281

Managing Agent:                     Tel: 082 780 0059
Account Ability  Fax: 086 671 9798
   info@aams.co.za           

Domestic:  Looking for full or part time work, very reliable 
and thorough.Reference contact: Nicole Carroll 072 905 
7400 Evelyn Manamela 079 575 3277

Studio Photography in IFV: Bring your family, spouse, kids 
or dogs for a fun summer shoot. In the studio or outdoor! 
R1400 for a 1 hour shoot, all high res photos supplied on 
disc. Call Lourens now! 079 529 7827

Water Purifiers: Protect your kids and yourself from bacteria 
and viruses in our water. Get a free filter when you pur-
chase a purifier. Try it for a week then make a decision.
Installation will take 10minutes. Contact Laurence  
079 529 7827

4X4 trailer - Including a rooftop tent, kitchen, Gerry cans, 
etc.  Asking price of R30000 (onco). Contact Gavin  
083 440 2823

Professional Make up Artist - Matric dances, dates, func-
tions, everyday make up or any other occasion. As well as 
make up lessons. Resident of Irene Farm Villages. Contact 
Carly on 082 656 7757 or email carlydup999@gmail.com

Studio Photography in IFV: Bring your family, spouse, kids 
or dogs for a fun summer shoot. In the studio or outdoor! 
R1400 for a 1 hour shoot, all high res photos supplied on 
disc. Call Lourens now! 079 529 7827

I am a 20 year old Unisa student looking to au pair or 
babysit children within Irene Farm Villages or Cornwall. I 
am available on weekdays as well as weekends. I have a 
great history with Children and I can e-mail you my cv on 
request. Please contact Lizzy on 083 602 1170 or  
liz.burger@live.com

Pre-School Children’s Jersey Knitted pre-school children’s 
jersey’s made to order, plus all size fingerless gloves and 
crochet scarves. Please contact Elaine on 071 041 8553.

Property Services: Maintenance, Alterations and Renova-
tions as well as Garden Refuse and Rubbish Removals. 
Please contact Jacques on 082 622 88 44

Domestic: looking for two days (Tues & Thursday) a 
week. Very reliable and thorough. Pls call Stephina on 
0725210421

Are you wondering what to do with your kids over the 
holidays?  EQual Zeal are presenting Holiday Programmes 

in Irene Farm Village.  Visit www.equalzeal.com for dates or 
contact Christa 0833040303/christa@equalzeal.com   ALL 
AGES catered for, discount given!  We play with purpose so 
fun and learning guaranteed!

Constance is looking for work on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Contact her on: 071 841 2840 or for reference:  
083 703 8015.  She is very reliable and her work is superb

Shuttle service from IFV to the OR International airport.
Bookings can be made by contacting Caroline  
072 521 8931 or nkekom@gmail.com.

Everyday lift offered urgently  for 9 passengers from 
Centurion & Irene Farm Villages to Pretoria Cbd. You must 
be prepared to pay for the transportation. Contact person: 
Eunice Mabuya. Contact numbers : 0832067665 or 
0745630656

Designer Physique (Pierre van Ryneveld gym) Contract 
for sale. Two and a half year contract (30 months) for 
R2500.00. Contact Jo-Anne Mulder on 082 850 6423.

Domestic: Very reliable and hard working, looking for work 
on a Tuesday and Friday. Has been with me for the last 8 
years. She comes highly recommended. For a reference 
contact Debbie 082 948 5003  Maria Lehutso  
072 713 9725

Domestic Room:  I am looking for a room in the estate to 
rent/share for my live-in domestic worker.  Please contact 
Liezel at 082 787 2132

House: Private Sale R2, 690, 000  353 m2 house on 702 
m2 stand, 4 bedrooms (1 en-suite with under-floor heating), 
study, 2nd lounge upstairs, solid cherry wood kitchen, 2 
bathrooms, guest toilet, servants quarters, patio with build in 
braai, fireplace  See www.privateproperty.co.za Ref D8097 
Contact owner: 0829041953 alf@doc.gov.za

Crèche lift club: between Irene farm villages to Irene 
Montessori, Monday’s  to Friday’s. Please contact Sen-
ate Notrem on 0827473905 to make arrangements if 
interested.

Domestic: Very reliable and hard working, looking for work 
for two days a week. Has been with me for the last 8 years. 
She comes highly recommended. For a reference contact 
Debbie 082 948 5003. Maria Lehutso 072 713 9725

HAIR EXTENSIONS
Hair Talk Extensions, 100% Remy Indian Hair. Re-usable 
bonding system. 45min installation. Heidi  0824671430

Our gardener Sam is looking for additional work days in 
Irene farm villages, he has Monday’s and Friday’s open. 
He is a very neat and experienced gardener that takes 
very good care of our garden. He can be contacted on 
0726596053.

Qualified Sport Therapist & Pilatus Instructor Sport Massage
Swedish Massage Pilatus. Heidi 0824671430

Fantastic Domestic Worker: My domestic worker is looking 
for a Thursday cleaning job.  She is a fantastic asset to a 
household!!!! Please contact Liezel at 082 787 2132

African Fashion. For sale: Beautiful african fabrics to 
make dresses, shirts and skirts for all occasions. Seamstress 

and designs  available. Also already made pretty african 
dresses available. Contact Claire on 0840892692 or 
0126625888

Hand Made Belgian Chocolate:   Truffles, pralines and 
custom made chocolate for gifts, weddings, corporate 
gifts or any other occasion.  Contact Sophia on 083 416 
5008 or email slaas@goalnet.co.za for more information.

WIRELESS INTERNET IN IRENE FARM VILLAGE!
Starbright IT Solutions can solve all your Internet Problems. 
Contact us today to find out how we can help you!
Email info@starbright.co.za or call us on 012 004 0080.

Domestic worker looking for work on Wednesdays.  She 
works for me on Mondays and Thursdays, very pleasant 
person, good with kids.  Call Suretha at 082 359 3575 or 
Ephenia at 072 174 8742

Graphic Designer & Photographer in the estate - For any 
graphic design jobs, such as invites, logos, businesscards, 
websites etc and photo shoots. Please contact Gizella at 
0835573355

SWIMMING POOLS: Green Pool ? Frustrated ? Tried 
everything ?. I can help, very cost effective. Call Willem 
0828319158.

LITTLE EINSTEIN’S PLAYSCHOOL: A beautiful little playschool 
with Exceptional Equipment. Christian School. Ages 3-6 
years old. Come and Visit!!
Contact Sharon Rosema. 0829048157

Pure&Simple Salon @ No 4 Pin Oak.  Full leg R120, 
Underarm R55, Bikini R60 and more. For full price list email 
pureandsimple.atno4@gmail.com or check Pure&Simple 
on facebook.  Get hair-free for summer! Contact Derryn on 
078 178 0108. After hours appointments available too.

VINYL DECOR STICKERS: Transform your home from DRAB to 
FAB with our wide range of STYLISH WALL ART PRODUCTS. 
Make decorating fun with the high-quality self-adhesive 
vinyl stickers. For a Product Catalogue please e-mail:  
alethia.nortje@gmail.com

Miglio spring collection now available!  Contact Jackie 
084 658 9145 /  jackie.arndt@vodamail.co.za

Huiswerker benodig in Irene Farm Villages vir inslaap en 
werk Maandag – Vrydag, asook sommige naweke.  Moet 
ondervinding hê met die versorging van klein kindertjies en 
algemene huistake en Afrikaans sprekend wees.   Goeie 
verwysing noodsaaklik.  Begin so spoedig moontlik.  Zelda 
083 703 8015 

Antenatal classes in IFV
Natural childbirth preparation classes available in Irene 
Farm Villages by an internationally certified childbirth edu-
cator. More information at www.infantree.co.za
Chanel Schoeman at chaschoe@gmail.com or  
083 4456 019.

If you would like to advertise in our smalls 
section, please contact us:  

Tel: 012 662 3505  
 E-mail: admin@irenefarmvillages.co.za
The smalls are free and exclusive to 
the residents of Irene Farm Villages





Compiled by Bev Hermanson

Cook with Josh
Josh Thirion

Cook with Josh is the brainchild of nine-year-
old Josh Thirion. An enthusiastic cook with a 
passion for drawing, Josh compiled this unique 
cookbook of 48 recipes in the hopes of inspir-
ing other kids to don their chefs’ hats and get 
into the kitchen.

Not only does Cook with Josh contain easy 
step-by-step recipes that all kids love to make, it 
also features lots of activities to keep the whole 
family entertained. Using his talent for drawing, 
Josh has created activities such as colouring-in, 
mazes, word games, crossword puzzles, spot-
the-difference and connect-the-dots.

Deciding what to cook has never been this 
easy as Josh offers a comprehensive selection 
of delicious drinks, breezy breakfasts, luscious 
lunches, delightful dinners, divine desserts and 
tasty treats. Illustrated with mouthwatering 
food photography and Josh’s own hand-drawn 
cartoons and step-by-step comic strips, Cook 
with Josh is a sure way to encourage a future 
generation of master chefs.

For more information about these or 
any of Random House Struik’s other 
titles, visit www.randomstruik.co.za

Ivory, Apes & Peacocks
Alan Root

Alan Root is one of Africa’s most bitten wild-
life pioneers. In the course of his adventures 
he has been mauled by a leopard, a silver-
back gorilla and a hippo, and he almost lost 
his life to a deadly puff adder, which claimed 
one of his fingers.

In Ivory, Apes & Peacocks, Alan tells the story 
of his life’s work, from his arrival in Kenya as a 
young boy (furious at having to leave behind 
Britain’s birds) to the making of his game 
changing films. Instead of sticking to the Big 
Five animals, he looked up-close at whole 
ecosystems – baobab trees, termite mounds, 
natural springs – and undertook a number of’ 
firsts such as tracking the wildebeest migra-
tion from a balloon, flying over Kilimanjaro, 
filming inside a hornbill’s nest and diving 
with hippos and crocodiles. In this extraor-
dinary memoir we look at Africa’s wonders 
through the eyes of a visionary, live through 
hair-raising adventure and personal sorrow 
and also bear witness to a natural world now 
largely lost from view.

PriceR250

Joseph Anton a Memoir
Salman Rushdie 

On 14 February 1989, Valentine’s Day, Salman 
Rushdie was telephoned by a BBC journal-
ist and told that he had been ‘sentenced to 
death’ by the Ayatollah Khomeini. For the first 
time he heard the word ‘fatwa’. His crime? To 
have written a novel called The Satanic Verses, 
which was accused of being ‘against Islam, 
the Prophet and the Quran’. 

So begins the extraordinary story of how a 
writer was forced underground, moving from 
house to house, with the constant presence 
of an armed police protection team. He was 
asked to choose an alias that the police could 
use for him. He thought of writers he loved 
and combinations of their names; then it 
came to him: Conrad and Chekhov – Joseph 
Anton. 

How does a writer live under the threat of 
murder for over nine years? How does he go 
on working? How does he fall in and out of 

love? How does despair shape his thoughts 
and actions, how and why does he stumble, 
how does he learn to fight back?

In this remarkable memoir Salman Rushdie 
tells that story for the first time - the story 
of one of the crucial battles of our time, for 
freedom of speech. He talks about the some-
times grim, sometimes comic realities of liv-
ing with armed policemen, and of the close 
bonds he formed with his protectors; of his 
struggle for support and understanding from 
governments, intelligence chiefs, publishers, 
journalists, and fellow writers; and of how he 
regained his freedom. 

It is a book of exceptional frankness and 
honesty, compelling, provocative, moving, 
and of vital importance – because what hap-
pened to Salman Rushdie was the first act of 
a drama that is still unfolding somewhere in 
the world every day.

PriceR295

PriceR100

BOOK  
OFF some  reading  

time
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